
P r o d u c t  c a t a l o g

the neXt big thing
waterless beaUty

“Waterless Beauty 
Can Help Safe The Planet, 

And Your Skin“



It sounds crazy, I know, but 

our organic bio active cosme-

tic from the mountain olive 

tree was created in this olive 

tree tree-house in the middle 

of my first olive grove. Years 

ago, I had successfully trea-

ted myself with the power of 

the olive tree and now deve-

loped the elixir from the oli-

ve leaf for internal use in the 

tree-house. After more and 

more people confirmed the legendary effectiveness, the 

olive tree therapy was developed - the Mediterranean ay-

urveda. I was convinced that what is best for the inside must 

also be the best for the outside, for our largest organ - the 

skin. It was the first time that I looked at the composition of 

cosmetics and learned that almost all creams contain up to 

70% water. The idea was born to replace the 70% water pha-

se with the Beauty Elixir from the olive leaf. No olive oil, but 

an elixir from the olive leaf that is up to 3,000 times more 

concentrated, whose effectiveness makes the olive tree 

grow up to 4,000 years old with maximum vitality.

From oUr FoUnder
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C o n V e n t I o n a l 
S k i n  C a r e

95%
Fillers

Water and 
refined oils

95%
Bioactive 
Ingredients

Hydroxytyrosol

The Pioneer in Waterless Beauty. OLIVEDA bases its Products not on 
95% Fillers but on bioactive Ingredients (Hydroxytyrosol).

In olIVEda products, the globally unique olive tree Molecule Hydro-
xytyrosol, which can only be found in our mountain olive trees, repla-
ces the 95% fillers content (water and refined oils), which is normally 
used in skin care products, to 100%. 

why waterless?

o l I V e d a
S k i n  C a r e
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wat e r - f r e e C r u e lt y- f r e en o f i l l e r S n o S i l i C o n e S

100 % Active ingredients, 0 % WAter
the “Juice of life“, as we call it here at olIVEda, is the base element 
of almost every item in our product line. This means that we at OLIVE-
da do not base our products on water, as the vast majority of cosmetic 
products on the market do, but rather through an extremely intricate 
yielding process of fresh cell sap from the olive leaf.

the secret – Olive tree cellulAr elixir
after seven years of comprehensive development and hundreds of 
hours of experimentation, the heart of all olIVEda cosmetics, fresh 
olive tree cell elixir, began to beat. Our precious elixir, not to be con-
fused with olive oil, is obtained via a unique and extremely complex 
biotechnological process to extract the life force from the fresh leaves 
of the olive tree that embodies the secret of OLIVEDA. An up to 3,000-
fold concentration of essential elements is contained within the leaves 
of the olive tree, which make it not only priceless for skincare, but also 
for cuisine.

OlivedA‘s FOrMulA
olIVEda natural beauty care products are founded on healing re-
cipes of ancient monasteries and were developed together with many 
sapient herb-wives of the Mediterranean region. Our skincare pro-
ducts contain, in addition to our unparalleled, fresh cellular elixir of the 
mountain olive tree, the finest olive oil from the petit Arbequina olive, 
extracts from living roots, the bark of the trees they grow from, and 
with the serum wild-growing herbs grown at the at the bases of our oli-
ve trees to cultivate their natural synergy.

elevAted liFe energy - BOvis energy
at the core of the high concentration of bovis energy in our products 
is, first and foremost, the essence of our mountain olive trees that have 
been rooted for hundreds of years in a protected nature reserve and al-
lowed to grow just as nature intended - free of pesticides and without 
the use of irrigated water. This limits our yield, but proliferates the in-
tensity of our products. The high level of bioavailability in our products 
is the result of having combined high quality virgin materials with our 
OLIVEDA developed flora Enhanced-Synergy equation (1 + 1 = at least 
3), developed to turn each of our products into a rejuvenating, high-
potency cosmeceutical.

Free OF PreservAtives
the highly potent, antioxidant rich cell sap of our olive leaves enables us 
to completely forgo the use of preservatives in 85% of our product line.
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FaCIal Care
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F38 Purifying cleAnsing gel 
100 ml/3.4 fl. oz.

a gentle foaming cleanser based on our fresh olive leaf 
cell elixir. Mild herbal sugar surfactants rid the skin gent-
ly, but deeply into the pores, of make-up, sebum, and dirt 
particles. The olive polyphenols and hydroxytyrosol ol-
europein supply the skin with highly concentrated anti-
oxidants that effectively fight free radicals, while it refines 
pores. The skin is soothed, revitalized, and moisturized lea-
ving nothing but a fresh feeling and a velvety-soft and vi-
brant tone that radiantly glows. Application: In the hand, 
lather with a little water and gently massage on the face. 
Rinse thoroughly.

Cleanser & toner

F78 arbequina cleAnsing Oil
100 ml/3.4 fl. oz.

this arbequina cleansing oil is a silky makeup remover 
and moisturizing facial cleanser at the same time. The non-
comedogenic and non-acnegenic oil effortlessly removes 
all make-up residues and impurities deep into the pores wi-
thout affecting the skin‘s natural protective barrier. Appli-
cation: apply 3-4 pumps to the palm of the hand and gently 
apply to dry face. Then slightly moisten the skin, emulsify 
the oil and rinse thoroughly.

F72 CorreCtive cleAnsing Oil
100 ml/3.4 fl. oz.

the unique combination of bioactive arbequina oil and 
French lavender make this nourishing cleansing oil silky 
makeup remover and moisturizing facial cleanser at the 
same time. It also frees oily skin from excess sebum, pre-
vents impurities and provides the skin with essential nu-
trients. Application: apply 3-4 pumps to the palm of the 
hand and apply to dry face, gently massage and leave for 
a short time. Then slightly moisten the skin, emulsify the 
oil and rinse thoroughly. Alternatively, apply to damp face 
and massage until a light emulsion is formed. Then rinse 
carefully.

Cleansing in the morning and evening: the best cleansing effect is 
achieved with a double cleansing. In the first step, a cleansing oil is used 
to gently remove makeup and environmental pollution from the skin. 
In the second step of the double cleansing, the cleansing gel is used, 
which removes the last dirt particles and excess oil. As the final step of 
the cleansing ritual and in preparation for skin care, a tonic is applied 
to the skin.
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F71 CorreCtive cleAnsing gel 
100 ml/3.4 fl. oz.

the oliveda corrective cleansing gel cleanses your skin 
in a particularly gentle way without removing moisture. 
the unique combination of hydroxytyrosol and vegetable 
sugar surfactants combined with French lavender clean-
se the skin deep into the pores and make your complexi-
on appear radiantly fine and even. The super antioxidant 
hydroxytrosol counteracts free radicals and pigmentation. 
Your skin feels refreshed and supple after cleaning.  Appli-
cation: Suitable for morning and evening. We recommend 
lathering the cleansing gel in hand with a little water and 
gently massaging it onto the face. Rinse carefully.

F11 aCtivating FAciAl tOner
100 ml/3.4 fl. oz.

the invigorating effect of this refreshing facial toner sets 
in directly after cleansing while it washes away facial resi-
dues and brings back the natural balance to your skin. As 
the chamomile extract soothes, the flexing power of our 
olive leaf cell Elixir kicks into effect with its olive based 
polyphenols and hydroxytyrosol oleuropein to clear away 
skin impurities, thanks to their natural antibacterial pro-
perties. It refines pores and gives your skin tone a more 
radiant, pure glow and perfectly readies it for any subse-
quent care. Application: In the morning and evening after 
cleansing, place the product in the palm of your hand, ap-
ply to the face and neck and press gently with your hands. 
avoid the eye area

F67 CorreCtive FAciAl tOnic
100 ml/3.4 fl. oz.

the highly effective Facial tonic corrective helps to soo-
the the skin and rid it of dead skin cells. The super antioxi-
dant hydroxytyrosol and the vitamin c booster camu camu 
in combination with hyaluron give the skin a radiant and 
youthful glow. Alcohol-free. Suitable for all skin types. Ap-
plication: Shake before use. In the morning and evening, 
after cleansing, pour the product into the palm of the hand, 
apply to the face and neck, pressing gently with the hands. 
Avoid the eye area.

“I love the pleasant smell and the 
feeling on the skin.  I have less redness, 
fewer blackheads, smaller pores, and 

generally a better and fresher skin.  
I am very satisfied and can only really 

recommend it!“
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masks & PeelIng
Peeling and Masks can be applied two to three times a week, depen-
ding on the skin's needs. Here it is important to apply the peeling to 
the previously cleansed skin. The peeling gently removes dead skin 
cells and conjures up a fresh, smooth complexion - without drying out 
or causing irritation. Afterwards, the skin is optimally ready for a nou-
rishing mask. OLIVEDA masks are true moisture boosters, as they res-
tore lost moisture to dehydrated skin.
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F18 blaCk olive FAce MAsk
60 ml/2.0 fl. oz.

this rich face mask, made from pureed black arbequina 
olives, is a true moisturizing booster. It replenishes dehy-
drated skin that has been lost. It nourishes, relaxes, rege-
nerates, and improves the skin’s elasticity and resilience. 
through the highly effective, fresh olive leaf cell elixir, 
the care effect is intensified many times over. The skin 
again radiates with a healthy glow, rosy-fresh and young. 
Well-suited for individuals with very sensitive, irritated, 
or sun-stressed skin. Application: apply to cleansed, dry 
skin, avoiding the eye area. Leave on for 10 minutes and 
then remove with plenty of lukewarm water. Recommen-
ded 1-2 times a week.

F76 honey enzyme FAce MAsk
60 ml/2.0 fl. oz.

this enzymatic peeling mask frees the skin from dead skin 
cells, refines the pores and leaves the complexion radiant 
and even. Honey moisturizes the skin and has a soothing 
effect. Papain, an enzyme derived from papaya, activates 
the natural regenerative power, the topmost skin cells are 
removed and the skin is vitalized. The luxurious Arbequina 
oil provides a velvety soft skin feeling. Application: apply 
to cleansed, dry skin, avoiding the eye area. Leave on for 10 
minutes and then remove with plenty of lukewarm water. 
Recommended 1-2 times a week.

F77 olive matCha FAce MAsk
60 ml/2.0 fl. oz.

this olive Matcha Face Mask is a real secret weapon against 
a variety of skin problems. It reduces visible redness, in-
flammation and irritation and fights skin damage caused by 
free radicals. This rich nourishing mask absorbs excess se-
bum, deeply nourishes the skin pores, regenerates, revitali-
zes and soothes the skin thanks to the antioxidant effect of 
Olive Matcha - for a firm and radiantly beautiful skin feeling. 
Application: apply to cleansed, dry skin, avoiding the eye 
area. Leave on for 10 minutes and then remove with plenty 
of lukewarm water. Recommended 1-2 times a week.

F10 olive Core Peeling 
60 ml/2.0 fl. oz.

This fine facial scrub is based on our highly effective, fresh 
olive leaf cell elixir. The cell sap contains both olive poly-
phenols and hydroxytyrosol oleuropein to supply the skin 
with highly concentrated antioxidants. The finely-ground 
olive stone granules, from the small black arbequina olive, 
gently removes dead skin and creates a fresh, smooth skin 
look- without drying out or causing irritation. Suitable for 
all skin types, including individuals with extremely sensiti-
ve, irritated, and/or stressed skin. Application: apply the 
peeling to the wet skin in gentle movements and rinse with 
water. Apply once a week or as needed.
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F84 
blemiSh Control 
FaCe mask
Quickly balances reddened, stressed and 
hypersensitive skin. Regenerates and sti-
mulates cell renewal and prevents anti-
oxidant stress.

a l C o h o l- f r e e C r u e lt y- f r e en o f i l l e r n o S i l i C o n e S
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F84 blemiSh Control FAce MAsk
60 ml/2.0 fl. oz.

this highly moisturizing mask protects and regenerates 
irritated and damaged skin and effectively increases skin 
elasticity. The unique active complex provides a clear, even 
and radiant complexion. The superfood beetroot forms a 
beauty synergy with the honey enzyme of our bees from 
the olIVEda nature reserve, which in combination with 
the polyphenol oleuropein, which is particularly highly con-
centrated in the green still unripe olives, performs true mi-
racles. This active complex fights skin impurities and at the 
same time ensures that problematic skin becomes clean and 
clear. Application: apply to cleansed, dry skin, avoiding the 
eye area. Leave on for 10 minutes and then remove with 
plenty of lukewarm water. Recommended 1-2 times a week.

F85 aCne SoS FAce drOPs
12 ml/0.4 fl. oz. 

Acne SOS Face Drops are based on a unique active ingre-
dient technology that relies not on water, but on the super 
active ingredients Hydroxytyrosol and oleuropein, which, 
combined with fortified Salicylic Acid, are uniquely able to 
balance acne and spots while counteracting the formation 
of new acne. Designed for all skin types, this SOS Acne for-
mula is highly effective and gentle enough not to leave skin 
red, irritated or flaky. The F85 Acne SOS Face Drops help 
to give the skin a SUPER CLEAR glow in no time. Applica-
tion: Shake before use. Apply F85 Acne SOS Drops to tar-
geted areas as needed after cleansing. Depending on the 
size of the affected area, apply 3-6 drops and leave on, avo-
iding the eye area.

blemIsh Control

B E F o r E a F t E r
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F59 CorreCtive seruM FAce
30 ml/1.0 fl. oz. 

this highly effective face serum with hydroxytyrosol and 
paracress has a lifting effect on the skin as well as reducing 
the appearance of enlarged pores. Strong olive tree anti-
oxidants have balancing and regenerating properties to 
smooth the skin structure. fine lines and wrinkles, as well 
as high pigmentation, can be reduced if applied regularly. 
Paracress, a South American plant, works as a botox al-
ternative by having positive effects on the collagen, which 
lifts the skin. This unique face serum is quickly absorbed to 
create sculpted contours and a healthy and glowing com-
plexion – in just seconds! Signs of premature aging can not 
only be minimized but also prevented. Application: Shake 
before use. Apply a few drops on the face in the morning 
and evening, avoiding the eye area. The ideal foundation 
under the face cream.

serUms & elIxIrs

F06 Cell aCtive seruM FAce
30 ml/1.0 fl. oz.  50 ml/1.7 fl. oz.

this highly concentrated facial serum strengthens, tigh-
tens, repairs, and regenerates stressed and dehydrated 
skin through its high concentration of anti-aging power. 
the fresh olive leaf cell elixir in this serum is a true foun-
tain of youth that is quickly absorbed into the skin, mois-
turizing, nourishing, refining pores, reducing dark spots, 
and evening out wrinkles with immediate effect. The skin 
regains its vitality and shines with a youthful glow. Appli-
cation: Shake before use. Apply a few drops on the face in 
the morning and evening, avoiding the eye area. The ideal 
foundation under the face cream.

Serums: If you don't use a serum, you are neglecting your skin. Be-
cause every olIVEda serum is a highly concentrated intensive care 
for the face, with a wide variety of power active ingredients and is ide-
al for combating specific skin problems such as pigmentation spots and 
pimples. A serum is applied to toned skin in the morning and evening as 
the first step in skin care. Serums with clarifying or exfoliating effects, 
such as our F81 HT+AHA Serum Face, are particularly suitable for use 
in the evening. Those who apply them to the skin in the morning should 
definitely use a high sun protection factor. 

F81 aha + ht seruM FAce 
30 ml/1.0 fl. oz. 

The super antioxidant hydroxytyrosol (HT) counteracts 
free radicals, while the hydroxy acids (AHA 4.8%) gent-
ly exfoliate to promote clear skin and prevent the ap-
pearance of blemishes. Application: apply 4-6 drops to 
cleansed face once daily, preferably in the evening, avoi-
ding the eye area. Do not forget to use sunscreen during 
the day.
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F83 ht+vitamin C seruM FAce
30 ml/1.0 fl. oz. 

In accordance with our philosophy „From tree to Beauty“, 
olIVEda combines organic and bioactive vitamin c with 
autochthonous hydroxytyrosol in the HT + Vitamin C Se-
rum Face, which further increases the antioxidant benefits 
of natural vitamin C by over 1300%. The water-free for-
mulation and absence of any fillers creates a highly effec-
tive facial treatment that is also suitable for the décolleté 
and back of the hands. It improves the appearance of skin 
tone and firmness as well as pigmentation, spots, skin im-
perfections and counteracts the signs of aging. Based on 
the bioactive Beauty Elixir, which is autochthonous and 
exclusive to OLIVEDA‘s own and eco-certified mountain 
trees, it creates a phytosynergy that makes any complexi-
on glow. Application: Shake before use. Apply a few drops 
on cleansed face in the morning and evening, avoiding the 
eye area. The serum is completely absorbed after a few mi-
nutes and reveals a radiantly beautiful skin. The ideal foun-
dation under the face cream.

sensatIonal beFore/aFter 
resUlts aFter 6-8 weeks

98% of our personalized and holistic consultations, according to the 
„olive tree therapy“ we developed and the related product recom-
mendations, have resulted in a significant improvement in the skin‘s 
appearance and well-being of our clients.

B E F o r E a F t E r

“The results of beauty products 
have never(!) been as visible to me 

as with Oliveda!“
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F82 green retinol FAce elixir
30 ml/1.0 fl. oz. 

This highly concentrated Bakuchiol (green Retinol) Face 
Elixir oil stimulates collagen formation of the skin and 
counteracts pigment damage and redness. Especially sui-
table for sensitive skin. Application: use in the morning 
and evening after cleansing 2-3 drops in the palms of the 
hands and massage with light circular movements on face, 
neck and décolleté.

F65 CorreCtive Midnight elixir
30 ml/1.0 fl. oz. 

the olIVEda Midnight Elixir Face oil combines retinol, 
arbequina, and cahai oil with the patented “hyaluron in 
oil complex“ and the regenerative olive tree super anti-
oxidant hydroxytyrosol. This one-of-a-kind active ingre-
dient complex regenerates the skin overnight, lifts and 
smooths wrinkles and fine lines and enhances a natural 
daytime glow while sleeping. The delicate scent of berga-
mot and neroli relaxes your senses and is perfect for rest 
time. Warm lily, tuberose and ylang-ylang blend into scents 
of sweet caramel and honey and beguiling cedar wood 
and musk into a fascinating and harmonious mix. Applica-
tion: Shake the bottle before use. In the evening, apply a 
few drops of Midnight Elixir to the palm of your hand and 
spread evenly with the fingertips on cheeks, forehead, chin 
and décolleté.

Oil Serums and Elixirs are to be applied after the actual serum due 
to their rich consistency. They nourish the skin and, due to the natu-
ral lipid content of the skin, transport selective active ingredients into 
deeper layers of the skin, where they take effect. They improve the 
function of the lipid barrier, which protects the skin from drying out 
and thus prevents the formation of wrinkles and improves the skin's 
elasticity. 

oIl serUm & elIxIr

F63 Cell aCtive FAce Oil seruM
30 ml/1.0 fl. oz

the „olIVEda glow“ complex and the active ingredients 
of the mountain olive tree give cells new energy, leaving the 
skin looking soft, supple, and radiant. Even though the Cell 
active Face oil was born as a super booster for our well-
loved cell active face serum it is just as perfect on its own, 
mixed with our face creames or as a hair oil. Talk about a true 
all-rounder and a real must have! the cell active Face oil 
cares for dry and brittle skin as well as it regulates rather oily 
skin. Application: apply after cleansing in the morning and 
evening in combination with Cell Active Serum Face. For 
this, apply the serum to the palm of the hand and add 3-4 
drops of the oil per pipette. Mix, apply, shine!
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F26 roSe FAce Oil seruM
50 ml/1.7 fl. oz.

Bulgarian roses, together with olive and olive leaf extract, 
stimulate cell renewal to promote healthy skin balance and 
restore elasticity. The skin is effectively moisturized, soo-
thed, and renewed.

F25 neroli FAce Oil seruM
50 ml/1.7 fl. oz.  100 ml/3.4 fl. oz.

the orange blossom oil and extracts of olive and olive leaf 
stimulate blood circulation. The skin is detoxified and stre-
amlined, attaining its original elasticity.

F27 jaSmine FAce Oil seruM
50 ml/1.7 fl. oz.

Jasmine, olive, and olive leaf extracts care for especially 
dry and irritated skin to help restore a healthy, natural 
balance. 

our 100% organic face oil is the perfect moisture and nutrient dispen-
ser, which is very appealing due to its extremely fine texture that is 
completely absorbed into the skin. World-renowned Arbequina extra 
virgin olive oil, combined with our own extra virgin wheat germ oil, are 
fused together to combat blemishes and reduce scar tissue. It cushions, 
smooths, and softens the skin, giving it a silky smooth texture and let-
ting it luster again. 

Application: apply morning and evening, before the day care as an ad-
ditional, thin, protective layer and in the evening alone as an intensive 
skin tightening. Ideal for extreme temperature influences (hot or cold), 
when exposed to air conditioning or heating. Warm 2-3 drops of the oil 
in the palms of your hands and massage with light circular movements 
on the face, neck and décolleté.

“The wrinkles and eyes have gotten 
better, and the red areas that I often 

had have disappeared almost seamless-
ly, and the skin looks simply younger 

throughout.“
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Creams

F07 anti aging FAce creAM
50 ml/1.7 fl. oz.  100 ml/3.4 fl. oz.

this highly active anti-aging cream contains olive polyphe-
nols oleuropein and hydroxytyrosol. These two natural an-
ti-aging ingredients profoundly stimulate living cells and 
prolong their lifespan. The natural, vital functions of the 
skin are again brought into balance, improving the elastici-
ty of your skin and significantly reducing the visible signs of 
aging. The gently stimulating avocado oil helps reconstruct 
the skin on the cellular level, supplying it with deep pene-
trating moisture leaving it looking more youthful, smooth, 
and even. Application: apply to the face in the morning 
and evening, avoiding the eye area. The effect is enhanced 
by previously applying the serum.

F08 Cell aCtive FAce creAM
50 ml/1.7 fl. oz.  100 ml/3.4 fl. oz.

In this highly effective face cream, the full regenerati-
ve power of olive polyphenol hydroxytyrosol unfolds. It 
strengthens the natural protection of cellular proteins, 
thereby extending their lifespan and significantly reducing 
the first visible signs of aging. The skin’s natural, vital func-
tions are brought into balance, reinforcing the communi-
cation between living cells and significantly improving the 
elasticity of the skin. The active olive-power ingredient, ol-
europein, combats adverse environmental elements from 
taking any effect. This cream is also perfectly suitable as a 
night cream! Application: apply to the face in the morning 
and evening, avoiding the eye area. The effect is enhanced 
by previously applying the serum.

F05 anti oXidant FAce creAM
50 ml/1.7 fl. oz.  100 ml/3.4 fl. oz.

This light day cream refreshes and fleshes out tired skin, 
while preventing drying-out and the penetration of free 
radicals. The fresh olive leaf cell elixir and rosemary ext-
ract revitalize the functionality of the skin, while the sage 
extract, rich in antioxidants, activates and strengthens the 
skin‘s own natural defenses. The skin is moisturized, redu-
cing the signs of wrinkles, and improving the skin’s natural 
structure. Application: apply to the face in the morning 
and evening, avoiding the eye area. The effect is enhanced 
by previously applying the serum.

a type-appropriate moisturizer forms the basis of any good beauty 
routine. Its importance should therefore not be underestimated. Our 
creams develop their nourishing, moisturizing and protective effects 
when applied to the skin after the serum.
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F74 regeneration intenSe FAce creAM
intelligence OF nAture
60 ml/2.0 fl. oz.

this face cream does not differentiate between skin types 
but recognizes the individual construction sites of the skin 
through its own active complex “Intelligence of Nature” 
while regenerating and balancing the skin.For this, OLI-
VEda olive tree Pharmacy works with natural, highly bio-
active ingredients that work in synergy with one another, 
protecting the cells and counteracting natural skin aging. 
the F74 is a luxurious, rich facial care and was designed wi-
thout addi-tional fragrances. Suitable for every skin type. 
Application: apply evenly to the face, massaging well un-
til the cream melts into the skin. Alternatively, warm the 
cream between your fingertips in advance until the mois-
ture molecules unfold and then apply.

F42 CorreCtive FAce creAM
60 ml/2.0 fl. oz.

this rich face cream is based on the highly concentrated 
regenerative properties of hydroxytyrosol and polyphe-
nol concealed in our olive trees. Due to their potent anti-
oxidant and rejuvenative properties, their active powers 
smooth the surface of uneven skin, evening the appea-
rance of small lines and wrinkles, and evening the comple-
xion with regular use. By supplying your skin with a maxi-
mum amount of moisture, your skin tone will appear visibly 
more even and will radiate with a youthfully fresh and 
smooth shine. Application: apply to the face in the mor-
ning and evening, avoiding the eye area. The effect is en-
hanced by previously applying the serum.

B E F o r E a F t E r

“I have changed all my facial care to 
Oliveda. Why? Because it has made me 

a new person.“
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F09 anti wrinkle eye creAM
30 ml/1.0 fl. oz.

this gentle eye cream contains a combination of active 
ingredients of olive leaf cell elixir and extracts from the 
black, sun-ripened Arbequina olive. These moisturize the 
delicate area around the eyes, while it tightens and sof-
tens visible lines and small wrinkles. Crow‘s feet are gent-
ly smoothed away, and puffiness under the eyes is effec-
tively reduced. Hydroxytyrosol and oleuropein act as 
true shields against harmful external influences allowing 
the eyes to appear more alert, awake, and refreshed. Per-
fect for sensitive eyes and contact lens wearers. Applica-
tion: Apply daily to the eye area, avoiding the upper eyelid. 
Gently pat in.

eye Care

F60 CorreCtive eye creAM
30 ml/1.0 fl. oz. 

the highly effective and gently nourishing eye cream has 
an unique and powerful active ingredient complex made 
of the regenerating antioxidant hydroxytyrosol, an olive 
tree polyphenol, and paracress. This power combination 
has a highly positive impact on the collagen net as well as 
a smoothing effect on eye wrinkles and a reducing effect 
on under-eye shadows and discolorations. Premature skin 
aging can be prevented. The delicate eye area looks visibly 
refreshed and radiant. Application: apply daily to the eye 
area, avoiding the upper eyelid. Gently pat in.

F64 CorreCtive eye elixir
12 ml/0.4 fl. oz. 

the olIVEda lifting Eye Elixir is based on a triple hyalu-
ronic acid structure, combined with the unique mountain 
olive tree hydroxytyrosol, the paracress jambu extract and 
panthenol. This exclusive OLIVEDA active ingredient com-
plex enhances the natural activity of the cells, which gives 
your eye area a more lifted and radiant look. Also, the fine 
skin around your eyes is being strengthened and smoothed 
in a gently way, which makes it perfect for challenging and 
sensitive skin. The eye area looks rejuvenated, lifted, and 
agelessly beautiful. Application: Shake before use. Apply 
a drop of the elixir and massage gently around the eye area.
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F75 liP BAlM
15 ml/0.51 fl. oz. 

this cell-protecting green olive tree lip therapy, based on the Beau-
ty Molecule Hydroxytyrosol, creates visibly beautiful lips in an instant, 
counteracts the formation of wrinkles, regenerates, rejuvenates and 
defines the lips. Its proprietary „Olive Tree Beauty Molecules“ ensu-
re long-lasting suppleness of the lip area through sustained adequate 
moisture. In addition to hydroxytyrosol and the cold-pressed bioactive 
arbequina oils from our own organic cultivation, lavender, vanilla and 
the further polyphenol oleuropein act in synergy with chlorophyll.
Application: Apply a little lip balm to the fingertip and gently massage 
into the lips when needed.

It’s not another lIP balm. 
It’s the green holIstIC olIVe 

tree lIP theraPy.
the green olive tree lip therapy makes no green lips, but fantasti-

cally beautiful and full in no time :-)

100% organiC bio 
aCtive beauty eliXir 

inStead of water

NO
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body Care
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B21 moroCCan mint shOWer gel 
250 ml/8.45 fl. 

this shower gel provides the skin with a plethora of care, 
not just energy, while at the same time performs as a mini 
detox treatment! Extracts from the olive leaf, revitalizi-
ng and refreshing arbequina olive oil, and Moroccan mint 
fuse together to create a smooth, creamy-rich foam that 
provides a true moisture boost and rids the body of toxins. 
Application: Feel the full aromatherapeutic effect during 
lathering and enjoy with all your senses the quality of luxu-
rious body care, the harmonizing scent and the creamy ca-
ring, smooth foam. Then rinse thoroughly with water.

B55 Cinnamon ginger shOWer gel 
250 ml/8.45 fl. oz.

this natural and mild shower gel gently cleanses the skin 
and stimulates senses with the warming scent of cinnamon 
and the spicy touch of ginger. The luxurious texture pam-
pers your skin with a moisturizing combination of natural 
emollients that will leave your skin with the physical sen-
sation of delicate care. Notably dry and sensitive skin will 
delight itself in the effect. Application: Feel the full aroma-
therapeutic effect during lathering and enjoy with all your 
senses the quality of luxurious body care, the harmonizing 
scent and the creamy caring, smooth foam. Then rinse tho-
roughly with water.

B53 graPefruit roSe shOWer gel
250 ml/8.45 fl. oz.

this natural and mild shower gel gently cleanses the skin 
and stimulates senses with the refresh-ing scent of tan-
gy grapefruit and the seductively serene touch of fresh 
rose petals. The luxurious texture pampers your skin with 
a moisturizing combination of natural emollients that will 
leave your skin with the physical sensation of delicate care. 
Notably dry and sensitive skin will delight itself in the ef-
fect. Application: Feel the full aromatherapeutic effect du-
ring lathering and enjoy with all your senses the quality of 
luxurious body care, the harmonizing scent and the creamy 
caring, smooth foam. Then rinse thoroughly with water.

bath & shower

B17 olive matCha Whey BAth
250 g/8.82 oz.

this delicate foaming olive whey bath is based on 100% na-
tural, finely-ground olive leaves and goat whey, combined 
with our highly effective fresh olive leaf cell elixir. The olive 
polyphenols contained in the cell sap supply the skin with 
highly concentrated antioxidants that stimulate the meta-
bolism while they detoxify. The skin is soothed and endo-
wed with plenty of moisture. Apply after a bath for a soft, 
smooth, and supple feeling. Application: Add 2-3 filled lids 
to the warm water, stir and enjoy.
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B15 anti aging BOdy creAM
250 ml/8.45 fl. oz.

this especially light and extremely refreshing body cream 
absorbs quickly into the skin but is still rich in skincare per-
formance. The high concentration of fresh, green olive leaf 
cell elixir provides intense moisture, reduces skin irrita-
tion, and stimulates new cell regeneration. A nourishing 
combination of cold-pressed oils, herbal extracts, mango 
butter, and sweet almond oil protect and moisturize the 
skin, aiding in the improvement of a soft, silky smooth, and 
supple complexion. Application: Massage well in the mor-
ning and in the evening. For best results, always use it after 
bathing or showering.

B52 graPefruit roSe BOdy creAM
250 ml/8.45 fl. oz.

this lush, creamy body lotion intensely nourishes your skin 
with olive leaf and virgin olive oil bestowing it with deep 
moisture. The delicate texture literally melts into your skin 
and absorbs quickly, leaving it lusciously supple and silky 
smooth. Effervescent-fresh and invigorating grapefruit 
fuses with seductive rose to enveloped your body in a re-
freshing and sensual scent, leaving your skin with a radi-
ant glow. Application: Massage well in the morning and in 
the evening. For best results, always use it after bathing or 
showering.

B54 Cinnamon ginger BOdy creAM 
250 ml/8.45 fl. oz.

this lush, creamy body lotion intensely nourishes your skin 
with olive leaf and virgin olive oil, bestowing it with deep mois-
ture. The delicate texture literally melts into your skin and ab-
sorbs quickly, leaving it lusciously supple and silky smooth. 
Warming cinnamon meets spicy ginger for a scent that is vivid 
and exquisite, leaving your skin with a radiant glow. Applica-
tion: Massage well in the morning and in the evening. For best 
results, always use it after bathing or showering.

B16 Cell aCtive BOdy seruM
200 ml/6.8 fl. oz.

this serum is based on the highly effective fresh olive leaf 
cell elixir. Olive leaf and black Arbequina olive extracts de-
toxify and purify the body. Our hibiscus extract, containing 
essential fatty acids and antioxidants, visibly tighten skin, 
reduces cellulite, and endorses the loss of fat cells. The 
skin is noticeably and immediately revitalized, and small 
creases, for example on the décolleté, are smoothed. Sui-
table for all skin types, especially for individuals with ex-
tremely sensitive skin. Application: Massage well into the 
arms, legs, buttocks, body and décolleté every morning 
and evening. For best results, always use it after bathing 
or showering.

body serUm & Cream
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B58 Cinnamon ginger
Olive leAF BOdy Butter 
180 ml /6.1 fl. oz.

Warming cinnamon meets spicy ginger for a scent that is vi-
vid and exquisite. Especially good on really dry and brittle 
skin areas as well as sensitive skin. Without parabens, gly-
cols and silicones. Application: Massage well in the mor-
ning and in the evening. For best results, always use the 
body cream after bathing or showering.

B57 graPefruit roSe 
Olive leAF BOdy Butter 
180 ml /6.1 fl. oz.

Sparkling fresh and stimulating grapefruit meets a seduc-
tive rose scent, which creates the perfect synergy. Espe-
cially good on really dry and brittle skin areas as well as 
sensitive skin. Without parabens, glycols and silicones.  
Application: Massage well in the morning and in the eve-
ning. For best results, always use the body cream after ba-
thing or showering.

our award-winning extra virgin olive oil and the strength of our moun-
tain olive tree leaves are the base of this luxurious extra virgin body 
butter. The Arbequina olive has an extremely fine structure, which en-
sures perfect absorbency if massaged into the skin. This body butter 
protects your skin and creates a healthy moisture balance. After show-
ering or bathing, the body butter is applied on the whole body to create 
a soft and smooth skin sensation. 

B14 sOs olive leaf skin gel
50 ml/1.7 fl. oz. 

this gel, derived directly from the olive leaf, is a worldwi-
de exclusive. Active healing compounds from our olives, 
polyphenols and hydroxytyrosol oleuropein, serve as true 
shields against harmful external influences. Whether it‘s 
blemishes, redness, scars, eczema, sunburn or small abrasi-
ons, the gel from the olive leaf acts as a faith healer and can 
be applied anywhere from head to toe. Application: Shake 
before use. Apply to affected areas of the skin (face, body) 
up to 4 times a day.

bodybUtter

sos gel
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B30 Cinnamon ginger
BOdy Oil seruM
100 ml/3.4 fl. oz.

cinnamon bark extract dispenses a pleasant warmth, while 
ginger provides new energy and awakens the senses, and 
the fresh cell elixir from the olive leaf has a calming effect 
on irritated skin. Application: Massage in well daily in the 
morning and evening. For best results, always apply the 
body oil serum to the still slightly damp skin after bathing 
or showering. 

B29 roSemary Sage 
BOdy Oil seruM
100 ml/3.4 fl. oz.

Sage extract relaxes muscles tension and stimulates blood 
circulation, while our rosemary extract puts the body back 
on track. Perfect for after sports! Application: Massage in 
well daily in the morning and evening. For best results, al-
ways apply the body oil serum to the still slightly damp skin 
after bathing or showering. 

B28 lavender vanilla
BOdy Oil seruM
100 ml/3.4 fl. oz.

Soothing lavender brings the body back into balance, while 
sweet vanilla seduces the senses. Application: Massage in 
well daily in the morning and evening. For best results, al-
ways apply the body oil serum to the still slightly damp skin 
after bathing or showering. 

our 100% organic body oil serum is the perfect moisture and nutrient 
dispenser that is very appealing due to its extremely fine texture that 
is completely absorbed into the skin. Worldrenowned Arbequina extra 
virgin olive oil, combined with our own extra virgin wheat germ oil, are 
fused together to combat blemishes and reduce scar tissue. It cushions, 
smooths, and softens the skin, granting it a silky smooth texture and 
letting it luster again. 

B32 graPefruit roSe  
BOdy Oil seruM
100 ml/3.4 fl. oz. 

Rose extract envelops the body in a fine aroma, while tan-
gy grapefruit provides a touch of freshness. Application: 
Massage in well daily in the morning and evening. For best 
results, always apply the body oil serum to the still slightly 
damp skin after bathing or showering. 

body oIl serUm
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B13 anti aging hAnd creAM 
50 ml/1.7 fl. oz.

this rapidly absorbing hand cream dispenses with rough, 
dry hands and brittle nails, thanks to our premium plant 
oils and extracts of both the olive leaf and bitter orange. 
It’s an extra helping of comprehensive moisturizing care - 
without leaving a greasy film. Our hand cream unifies skin 
complexion and even diminishes age spots. Hands will look 
visibly younger and noticeably softer and smoother. Appli-
cation: apply evenly on the palm and back of the hand and 
between the fingers in the morning and in the evening and 
after each hand washing.

B61 delightful hAnd WAsh
250 ml/8.45 fl. oz.

the refreshing and sensually-smelling hand wash com-
bines the perfect cleansing effect with skin-caring qua-
lities like the powerful antioxidant hydroxytyrosol. This 
protective olive tree polyphenol works as a real enemy 
for bacteria and viruses. Its regenerating properties bring 
back the balance of stressed skin and protect it from dry-
ing out. Application: Foam the gentle gel with a little water 
and massage well into the hands. For full aromatherapeu-
tic effect we recommend to turn off water during soaping. 
Rinse hands with lukewarm water. For extra care we re-
commend our hand cream Anti Aging. Make hand washing 
an experience.

s73 organiC hAnd sAnitizer
50 ml/1.7 fl. oz.

Hygienic clean and well-groomed hands thanks to the an-
tiviral, antibacterial and protective power of our mountain 
olive trees. The S73 Hygiene Hand Spray not only has abso-
lute hygiene and purity as its focus, but thanks to its special 
combination of hyaluronic, lavender and hydroxytyrosol, 
it also has a nourishing and protective effect on the skin.  
Application: Spray on your hands and rub it in. Due to nou-
rishing ingredients such as hyaluron and hydroxytyrosol 
also recommended for multiple use. Caution: liquid and va-
por flammable. Keep away from heat, hot surfaces, sparks, 
open flames. Do not smoke. Do not inhale vapor. Note: Keep 
out of the reach of children. Use biocides safely. Always read 
label and product information before use! If swallowed, 
seek medical advice immediately. For external use only.

hand & Foot Care

„What can I say. I am not pregnant 
and not in love. Except now in my skin! 

I feel more comfortable. Lighter. 
Fresher. More beautiful!“ 
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h23 all hair tyPeS shAMPOO
250 ml/8.45 fl. oz. 

this shampoo with olive power puts an end to both dama-
ged hair and dry scalp, while dispensing maximum care and 
providing vital nutrients combined with an anti-aging ef-
fect. The foam is pleasantly rich with its an antioxidant-
effect, yet mild and suitable for all hair types. With its en-
ticing scent, the formula lends hair amazing bounce and 
volume and provides a silky shine. The freshly processed 
mint leave behind a refreshed and pure feeling on your the 
scalp. Particularly suitable for very sensitive and irritated 
scalps. Application: apply to wet hair and disperse by mas-
saging gently. Add more water for more lather. Leave on for 
a short time and then rinse thoroughly with water. 

h22 hair and SCalP treAtMent
250 ml/8.45 fl. oz.

this intensive care and repair course of treatment imme-
diately nourishes the hair and scalp for astonishing results. 
Based on our fresh green olive leaf cell elixir, the hair and 
scalp is again supplied with essential vitamins and mine-
rals, restoring the scalp to a natural balance, and giving ti-
red, dull hair a healthy luster and bounce within 5-10 mi-
nutes of application. Particularly suitable for very sensitive 
and irritated scalps. Application: after rinsing shampoo, 
apply to damp scalp and hair, massage and leave for 5-10 
minutes. Then rinse thoroughly with water.

haIr Care

B19 relaXing FOOt BAth 
250 ml/8.45 fl. oz.

the aromatic herbal composition of the olive leaf cell elixir 
and natural extracts of camphor, menthol, rosemary, thy-
me and eucalyptus relaxes stressed, swollen feet, stimula-
ting blood circulation, and leaving them soft to the touch. 
all this is combined with chamomile and sage to care for 
soothing relaxation. Application: use 3 to 4 pumps for 4-5 
liters of warm water and bathe the feet for ten to fifteen 
minutes. Then rinse thoroughly with water.

B20 Softening FOOt BAlM
250 ml/8.45 fl. oz.

our foot balm contains natural extracts of camphor, men-
thol, rosemary, thyme, and the healing power of sage. Our 
exclusive mixture of herbs naturally revitalizes weary and ti-
red feet and bestows them with maximum, comprehensive 
care – all without having an oily texture. A perfect allround 
protection develops when used regularly. Very effective for 
people with chronically cold feet and who experience night-
time foot cramping, helping to promote a good night’s sleep. 
Application: Massage gently once a day or as needed. Also 
suitable as a foot mask in cotton socks overnight. 
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InsIde be aUt y
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i66 the BeAuty FOuntAin
500 ml/16.9 fl. oz. 

Holistic anti-aging power and cell protection at the highest 
level! this beauty drink combines the olive tree therapy, 
which is based on the highly effective antioxidant Hydro-
xytyrosol, with bioactive collagen peptides to create a one 
of a kind active ingredient complex that changes wrinkles 
into glow! Recommended dosage: 0,59 fl.oz in the measu-
re cup once a day. Do not exceed the stated recommended 
daily intake. Do not store above 25 degrees. Place the open 
bottle in the refrigerator.

i70 the BeAuty MOlecule
500 ml/16.9 fl. oz. 

Hyaluronan and hydroxytyrosol for concentrated anti-wrink-
le power and plump up effect! the Beauty Molecules‘s hy-
aluronic and hydroxytyrosol act synergistically. This vegan 
beauty booster is complemented by lavender, blackcur-
rant, turmeric, camu camu and black elder. For the best 
possible results and the maximum increase in hyaluronic 
content, each beauty shot (17.5 ml of measuring cup) con-
tains at least 6.3 mg hydroxytyrosol for ideal protection 
againt oxidative stress and fabolous 200 mg hyaluronic. Re-
commended dosage: 0,59 fl.oz in the measure cup once a 
day. Do not exceed the stated recommended daily intake. 
Do not store above 25 degrees. Place the open bottle in the 
refrigerator.

i01 oraC & Camu Camu
Olive tree cOncentrAte
100 ml/3.4 fl. oz.

With the concentrated vitality of the olive tree in this bottle, 
you not only increase your well-being, at the same time you 
experience a harmonization between body and mind. The 
addition of the world‘s most vitamin c rich fruit, the camu 
Camu, creates a synergy of taste and effect. ORAC stands 
for: Oxygen Radical Absorption Capacity and describes the 
antioxidant value. Suggested use: Shake before use. 2 pi-
pettes or 1 teaspoon pure or with juices (such as freshly 
squeezed orange juice) 2-3 times before eating. Up to 10 ml 
per day. Children over 2 years take half of the recommen-
ded daily allowance for adults, up to 5 ml per day. The re-
commended daily amount should not be exceeded.

beaUty drInks
For beauty that comes from within and radiates outward, our various 
inside boosters are responsible. Thanks to the concentrated power of 
polyphenols and strongest antioxidants from the bergolive tree hydro-
xytyrosol and oleuropein, olIVEda Beauty drinks ensure perfect cell 
protection, finer-pored skin, healthy nails, radiantly beautiful and firm 
hair and wrinkles that are transformed into glow. These can be taken in 
the morning or between meals, depending on your needs.
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i24 moroCCan mint 
MOuth Oil cure
200 ml/6.8 fl. oz.

the unique interplay between olive polyphenols and hyd-
roxytyrosol oleuropein, combined with medicinal herb ex-
tracts, come together to produce a perfect synergy.

i69 balanCing lavender 
MOuth Oil cure
200 ml/6.8 fl. oz.

the unique interplay between olive polyphenols and hyd-
roxytyrosol oleuropein, combined with balancing lavender 
extracts, come together to create a perfect synergy.

give balance and detoxify your body, mind and soul - in just 12 minutes 
a day! The fine Arbequina oil binds contaminants that have accumula-
ted overnight in the mouth, freeing both it and the body of these. Blee-
ding gums and oral plaque on the teeth and tongue are reduced and 
they quickly come back into balance. After 2-3 weeks of use, the gene-
ral complexion glows rosy-fresh and pores are finer. In addition, the fat-
metabolism is stimulated and improved, provenly lowering cholesterol 
levels. The teeth regain their natural white and begin to shine again. 

Application: take a tablespoon in the mouth for 8-12 minutes daily be-
fore brushing your teeth. Move the oil between your teeth and on the 
palate. It has to be constantly moving. Then dispose the oil into a tis-
sue and discard.

the morning wake-up call!

moUth oIl CUre

i56 Olive Oil extrA virgin 
500 ml/16.9 fl. oz. 

this extra virgin olive oil owes its excellent superior quali-
ty thanks to the region, the soil, the hundred-year-old eco-
certified mountain olive trees, our devotion and passion, 
the degree of ripeness, and the speed with which the small 
Arbequina olives reach the mill after harvest.

„I am a big fan of your Mouth Oil 
Cure. My oral flora has become much 

better. Gums don‘t bleed anymore, 
I just feel good in the morning after 

using the Mouth Oil Cure.“
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i49 SunriSe OliveMAtchA
30 g /1.0 oz.

this fruity tea made from our ground olive leaf, Japanese 
matcha and tropical mango ensures high spirits and a per-
fect start to your day.

i50 mindPower OliveMAtchA 
30 g /1.0 oz.

the invigorating and exhilarating mixture of ground olive 
leaf, Japanese matcha, guarana, kola nut, and sweet cinna-
mon boosts the metabolism and delivers a power-boost to 
the mind.

i48 beauty CleanSer OliveMAtchA
30 g/1.0 oz.

this refreshing and aromatic tea composition, with ground 
olive leaf, Japanese matcha, green mint, spicy ginger, and 
red chili, grants your skin a lustrous shine from within.

i47 juSt Pure OliveMAtchA 
30 g /1.0 oz.

100% pure olive leaf power! Nothing but the finest ground 
olive leaf is found in this blend. And here’s a tip: If the ef-
fects from within aren’t enough, this tea can also be easily 
made into a face mask.

Our olive matcha is the world’s first tea blend to utilize the power of the 
finest ground olive leaves. Ground whole, the leaves retain their up to 
3,000-fold concentration of vital nutrients - more than what is found in 
olive oil - promoting pure, beautiful, radiant skin from within. Our invi-
gorating matcha is rich in vitamins and antioxidants that will energize 
the body and boost the immune system.

Olive Matcha Preparation: As a tea, 1 g (= 1/2 tsp.) Of the powder is 
poured with 100-500 ml of boiling water. Suitable for immediate en-
joyment. There are no limits to the creative handling of this superfood.

olIVe matCha & tea

i51 teA MeditAtiOn
110 g/3.88 oz.

this fruity-mild blend reconciles the connection between 
the body, mind, soul, and skin. Rosehip, Moroccan mint, 
fruity orange peel, delicate olive leaves, lemon verbena: re-
freshing, warming cinnamon, licorice, and soothing laven-
der flowers invite you to relax and ensure a harmonious 
end of the day. Preparation: Pour about 4 teaspoons (8-10 
g) with 1 liter of boiling water, infuse for about 5 minutes 
and enjoy. 
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The OLIVEDA-developed Olive Tree Therapy delivers extraordinary 
results in an astonishingly short period of time. Inside and out, from 
the top of your head to the tips of your toes, it visibly manifests itself, 
bringing the heart, body and soul into total harmony.

the history of the olive tree began as far back as 7,000 years ago in 
ancient Mesopotamia; making it the oldest cultivated plant on earth. 
throughout human history, it has proven itself in our culture, in our 
health and well-being, and in our beauty care. The olive tree, being the 
patriarch of anti-aging care products, remains the answer to the ques-
tion of how to remain rejuvenated in our modern era. OLIVEDA foun-
der thomas lommel encountered the millennia-old magical power lo-

cked within the olive tree for himself, 
and it has since kept a firm hold on 
him. In 2001, while living in his oli-
ve tree house in Andalucía, Spain, he 
developed his first elixir for internal 
use, based on the fresh cell sap of the 
leaves from his olive trees. Soon af-
ter this, the unparalleled effects of 
his elixir, such as a dramatic rise in his 
exuberance for life, as well as eleva-
ted improvements in his blood work, 
complexion, and charisma became 
apparent, all of which have been ve-
rified by a group of academic medical 
practitioners. This was the natal bir-
th of Mediterranean ayurveda - the 
OLIVEDA Olive Tree Therapy. This 

unique utilization, with solely internal applications at that time, was 
then expanded in the OLIVEDA Spa on the olive-lined groves of the 
château hotel Son Brull on the island of Mallorca, to incorporate its ef-
fects to skin care. Over the course of many years, and with exceptional 
results, the formula was continually perfected and developed to pro-
duce our remarkable regeneration process, which has shown itself to 
be just as effective as a living cell therapy within 14 days after the initi-
ation of regular applications.

Blood levels and liver function will be substantially enhanced, your 
complexion will experience a visible rejuvenation, and your natural al-
lure will return. It’s not for nothing that Olive Tree Therapy is presuma-
bly the oldest and, at the same time, the most modern anti-aging the-
rapy in the world. Thanks to modern medicine, the mysteries of the life 
force kept secret within the olive tree have been decoded for all man-
kind, so that we may all benefit from its potency. This one-of-a-kind 
combination of ancient knowledge and modern research is the corner-
stone and foundation of each and every OLIVEDA product. The wide 
range of exquisite olIVEda products brings the olive tree therapy 
from the island of Mallorca directly to you, providing you with the op-
portunity to experience the full capacity of the vital energy of the oli-
ve tree and to be delighted by the exceptional results: a more healthy 
body and younger, more radiant skin. The elevated bioavailability in 
each and every one of our olIVEda products turns them into an ener-
getic and highly effective, all-natural cosmeceutical. 

olIVe tree theraPy
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Since 2013 

we bring the water that Is 
not Used In oUr ProdUCts to 
the PeoPle In aFrICa by building 
wells for them on Site. 
Meanwhile, about 15,000 inhabitants in different villages are supplied 
with water by the OLIVEDA wells. Last summer, OLIVE TREE PEOPLE 
founder thomas lommel traveled to africa again to launch new well pro-
jects in Maserani in the arusha region and in Mandala Monono in the 
Moshi region. For this purpose, he communicated with the indigenous 
peoples living there and planned the project together with them. 

For olIVE trEE PEoPlE these projects are not development aid - 
they are real partnerships at eye level. 

thomas with olais, the tribal elder 
of the Maasai, tanzania 2021
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w w w. ol i v e da . c om

mountain olive 
tree ecological 
certification

We have saved more than 30,000 mountain olive 
trees in a nature reserve. All 30,000 mountain olive 
trees from OLIVE TREE PEOPLE are eco-certified.


